
GEOLOGY 401

SUSQUE}IANNA RIVER FIELD TRIP

BRTTSL,E STRAIil AITD THE S.rRESSES THAT CAUSED IT

Themes of the Trip:

Types of Strain brittle, and ductile

Stress orientations, determined from strain orientations

Competence of rocks, and competence conlrast

Tectonic history, interpreted frorn strain

Sequences of tectonic events

Field Trip Stops:

Leave Newark OTOO

L. Rheems quarry, Rheems, PA: 3 hours

2. BIue Mountain cut, Dauphin, PA: 20 rninutes

3. Bear Valley mine, Shamokin, PA: 3 hours

Return 2LOO

Report due: Tuesday, October 1L, l-988, in class
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Location:

The rocks:

STIOP 1: RIIEEITS OUARRY

Rheems quarry, operated by Union Quarries, Inc., Rheems
PA.

BEEKUANTOWN GROUP, Uiddle Ordovician shallow marine and
tidal dolomites and 1imestones of the Appalachian
niogeoclinal prism; probably fossiliferous, but no
fossils found here so far. See Figure 1- for
stratigraphic position of this stop.

O\ZERVIEI| OF ITIE QUARRY:

Rheems quarry is a famous stop for geology field trips. It
contains eiposuies of strongly folded and ttansported miogeoclinal
rocks that were deformed in the Taconian orogeny in niddle to late
Ordovician time. The rocks are interbedded limestones and dolomites;
although both carbonates, these different rocks are of different
competence, or mechanical strength, and thtis they deform respond to
the same stress in different lrays. These will becorne clear as you
walk around the quarrY.

The two main themes of deformation in the quarry are folding and
fracturing. The folding is inmediately obvious, the fracturing less
So, but will become clear as you walk around. The folds are not
upright, and have nearly horizontal axial surfaces. Several types of
f6fai are present, but you will see that regardless of their _s?ecific
form their-axial surfaces are nearly parallel. The clearly defined
fold on the east walI is probably not the same fold as those exposed
on the southeast corner and on the north rirn; those two nay be the
same fold. Try to connect then in the air.

The fractures are both conjugate pairs and tension gashes,
representing both compressional and extensional stress regimes. See
whether the stress orientation is the same for each-

The quarry is actively working, and the exposures are different
each yeir. Figure 2 represents the quarry in 1956, and is hopelessly
outdated.

PROCEDT]RE:

We will make three extended stops inside the quarry. 
-Observe,examine, and study the following features as we go around the quarry.

Make sketches and drawings of them in the space provided on these
pages. Collect evidence in the quarry to answer the QUESTIONS on
separate paper.
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TYPES OF STRATil:

. TYPES OF COMPRESSIVE STRAIN:

coniugate shear fractures and sense of notion? :

glickensides and steps: (se9 Figures 4 and 5) draw both
iection view, and orient the shear

stresses:

sinilar fold: (see Figure 7) show thickening in the hinge zone:

TYPES OF EXTENSTONAL STRAIN:

a single tension gash, .and show the internal fiber
;rientation (see Figure 8) if visible:

a_bed containing tension gashes. Orient the principal
stresses.
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boudinage (see Figures 3 and
competent and incompetent
stresses.

6) showing form of both
beds. orient the principal

QTIESTIOIIS:

L. Diagram the
distribution

recumbent fold on the east
of bed thickness, tension

wall. Show correctly the
gashes, ductile defornation.

make
2. lithich is stronger rock

limestone or dolomite?
your choice?

(at the conditions of deformation),
Why? What criteria did you use to

3. What are some descriptive, non-gtenetic differences in form and
contained structures between north-dipping rocks and south-dipping
rocks in the quarry?



I

4. Did tension gashing occur before or after the folding? What is
your evidence?

5. ff these rocks are frstrongly foldedrt, why aren't there more north-
dipping rocks? What is the shape of the folds?
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STOP 2: BLI'E IIOTIIruATil CUT

Location: rock cuts along US 22/322 1 nile south of Dauphin, PA,
along the Susquehanna River.

The Rocks: Montebello Formation, Middle Devonian deep marine
sandstones and shales, of the lower parts of the Catskill
clastic wedge. See Figure 1 for stratigraphic position
of these rocks.

PROCEDI]RE:

Stay on the grass; stay off the oaved shoulder. Il'affic is
dangerous here.

Examine the rocks up close, note whether they show evidence of
strain in hand sample

Examine the outcrop carefully, by walking the length of it frorn
north to south. Look for the following features:

beddino: how do you define bedding? What do you base your
aefinition of bedding on? Convince yourself that this bedding
is truly compositional layering as well as textural layering.

the attitude of bedding: what, in general, are the strike
and dip of bedding?

fractures: how do you distinguish fracture planes from bedding
planes?

sets of fractures: what requirements must be met before
fractures can be said to constitute a set?

how many sets of fractures can you identify?



lo

faults: what kinds of faults can you find? lithat is offset? Do
faults relate to fracture sets in any consistent way?

anv consistent relation between sets of fractures?

QTIESTIOITS:

6. Make a sketch of the central portion of the outcrop, and show the
relations you just found.

7. Develop from scratch the hypothesis that the fractures represent a
conjugate pair. What theory do you base your hypothesis on, what
evidence here supports it, and what additional evidence would you
like to have before you rush your hypothesis into publication?



II

8. l{hich came first, the folding or the fracturing? lfhat is your
evidence?



Location:

The Rocks:

t7

SrOP 3: BEJAR VAI,I T ITNE

abandoned strip mine 2 miles S$l of PA 125, Shamokin, PA

Llewellyn Formation, lorrrer Pennsylvanian, nonnarine
sandstones, shales, and coal

OVER\ruEW OF TIIE IfIIfE:

The Bear Valley strip mine was excavated to get at- the coal
contained in the itMammolfr NumOer 8tr seam, which was about 20 feet
thick. Mining went only as far as the base of the No. 8 coal, and the
roctcs in the iootwatl , -ot the rocks below the seam, hrere left intact
i"-tft"ir ori-ginal positions, because they.were_of- no economic concern
to the coal compan|. The base of the pit and the surrounding
highwalls thus ixp6se structural relations of quality not often found
in eastern states.

The floor of the pit exposes, as topogr?phic expressions, three
anticlines and two i-nterveiring synclines. 'fne central anticline is
termed the Wnaleback anticlin6, ior reasons that will become obvious-

The east highwall contains an open, upTiglt syncline in sandstones,
ana-a tight, iJyrr"trical, overturned anlicline in shales imrnediately
to the north (look hard to see it).

The folds appear to be stacked on one another in strange fashion
(see--figure fOj. tn" whaleback anticline apparently plunges_directly
beneath the hiihwall syncline. According to the conventional rules of
structural geoiogy, th-ese stacking relations are unacceptable, and
must have some other cause: perhips the folds are not continuous
along plunge, and either die but or flatten or have curved axes.

NAST'RE OF TIIE DEFORilATTOII

Deformation in this mine resulted from the Late Pennsylvaliln- -.
arfeghanian "i"ga"y, 

wrricn involved decollement thrusting and folding
of sEallohtly nuiiea, unmetamorphosed rocks such as these'

The deformation here comprises brittle fracturing, and ductile
folding, each of which occulred at least twice. Dick Nickelsen of
i""i""ii universiiy rt"" identified seven stages of deformation in this
ritt". They are giien schematically in Figure LL (keep track of the
north arrow;, and are summarized below:

Stage f: early joints (brittle) in coal beds

Stage II: joints in sandstone and shale-(and.also in coal),
ilfterent orientation from joints in coal

Stage III: Cleavage and small-scale folds (ductile) in all rocks,
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Stage IV:

lLlI l,

but prinarily in shales, different orientation from
earlier joints

conjugate strike-srip faults (= wrench faults), with
slicfensides, and wedge thrust faults, usually without
slickensides

large-scale folds (ductile); formed the visible large
fo16s, including whaleback anticline and other anticlines
and synclines

extensional faults and grabens(brittle), formed by
layer-parallel extension and adjustment of foIds, and
upthrusting (hard to see)

Iarge-scale wrench faults (+strike-slip faults; brittle).

Stage V:

Stage Vf:

Stage VII:

Additional information about the stages of deformation is given in
the following pages, taken from Nickelsen's field trip description.

These seven stages of deformation are all contained in the same
rocks, and must be-deciphered systematically. The rationale for
recognizing stages of deformation is this: Later strrrctures
o\rExurRlilTr-and defora. ear].ier structures- and moYe.earlier strrrc.tures
@ns and orientations in shich thg origin of the eaTlier
strucGes is inproUalle. Attitudes of bedding, senses of motion on
faglts, orientations of folds, plunges, etc., don't make sense in the
later orientations, and in your judgrment couldn't have formed the way
they are now, and must have been deforrned into their present positions
aft6r they originated in other, more probable positions. We will have
anple opp-rtunity to practice seeing through deformations.

Based on this logic, your mission here is to recognize as many of
the seven deformational episodes as you can.

PROCEDI]RE:

We will spend three hours here, and will concentrate our
examination lt four locations in the mine. We will see evidence for
stages I (raaybe), TI, fff, IV, V' and VI-

STATION 1:

Figure 12
is the north

fiIE SOIIfII INAI,L:

shows a drawing of features on the south highwall, which
Iinb of the south anticline.
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ASPBCH' OF ALLEGEANIAN DEFORMATION

by

''. Riehard P. Nickelsen

Introduetion

The structural part of this field eonference eould deal with a number of timely

aspeeG of the euegnanv o'rogeny in central Penasylvania: fold ge-ometry and fold
mSenanies, thrust-f"ault-teetoiici, deseription of. finite strain and its origins' the sequence

of-s-iru"tural rtages, strain meehanisms, and environmental eonditions during the

aUegnany Orogeiy.' W" *iU limit the siope beeause of time, suitability of outcrops-of

certiin f6aturJs, ind our eurrent level ofinterest and understanding, to^2 major topics:

;h;;qr*ee of rt"g"r of the Alleghany Orogeny, and the deseiiptionof.finite strain and

its origins. These iSpies impinge oln miny of ttr6-otners. A minor topie to be diseussed in
two otler introductory seetioni by Levinl and by Niekelsen drd mentioned at several
ii"iO-ttip stops is the growing eviienee about environmental eonditions (primarily
temperalurelthat may have existed during the Alleghany Orogeny.

Sequenee of Strueturat Stages of the AUfohany Orogeny

Underlying other struetural eonsiderations is the relative sequence of
structural stages tirad nas been established at the Bear Valljy !-trip il-I_i-n9 *d extended to
the pest of th6 Valey and Ridge Provinee in Pennsylvania Gailt and Niekelsen' 19?3;

Ni"iitr"n, 19?9). Oiners havJ reeoglized a similar sequenee tqtlgt south (Perry, 19?8;

Burger, perry, and Wheeler, 19?9). the overlapping sequence of differert structures w&s

established and corroborateO Uy many observations of struetural overprintilgr but is also

indieated by the spatiat distribirtion 6f Oifferent struetures (Means, 19?6). Early
struetures in tfre slequenee oeeur alone farthest northwest and are suceessively 

^
overprinted by laterstructures r$ one proeeeds southeast (Niekelsenr 1980). A few places
such as the Bear Valley Strip Mine have almost all stages of the presently !.o9* sequenee
superimposed and are imporiant museums of struetural relationships and meehanisms for
future rlstudy, evaluation, and debate. What is equally important about,Bear Valley is its
stratigraphie fosition near the top of the sedimentary _prism that was deformed by tlte
A[egfrany Orogeny. It ean't be eliimed tJrat the Bear V4"y structuralsequenee and . .

meefianiJms, tnnio-n are identieal with those down to the Cambrian within the geographie
area of the Pennsylvania salient, are Taeonian or Aeadian features. The Allegiany
Orogeny apprr"tttty deformed, for the first time, a thiek pile of Paleoaoic sediments in a
mio[eoi:Uri6 tnat nLO atreaOy achieved temperatures and pressures sufJieient for
coafification and sedimentary eornpaetion. This faet is perhaps signifieant in the ereation
of the particular array of striretures in overlapping sequential stages that we eall the
Alleghany Orogeny.

St"g" I. Alleehanv Orogenv. The seven stages of the Alleghany Orogeny listed in
inFigurem-10ine1udeStageI,jointsineoa1,whiehhaven9

kn6wq oonn""tion with the Allegiany Orogeny and wer-e overprinted by Stage tr joints in
eoat ai-rO Fi;ts ir shale and sandlton6 tnaiar6 of Alteghanian-age. Stagg I joints in coal
are aeross the northern Appalachian Plateau trending NE, E-,W and NW (Nickelsen and
Ilough, 196?) and can be fbund with NE strikes in the Anthraeite Region. They are
obseure due to overprinting by all later stages.
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StagC tr, Aleghany Orogenv. Stage tr joints of several regional sets (ArBrCrDrE, of
areaIsobestobservedintheippalaehianPlatead(Farker,

L942; Engelder and Geiser, 1980) but ean be identified at most Valley and Bidge Provinee
exposures by earefirl measurement and rotation of data. Interseeting Stage II extensional
joint sets are- not eonjugate but rather make up a eumulative pattern (Nickelsen, 19?4)
requiring different orientations of the least stiain axis at different times during Stage II.
For example, Engelder and Geiser (1990) have proven the different relative ages of two
acutely interseeting Stage tr joints of the Appalachian Plateau in New York State. Our
field trip will demonstrate the creation of a cumulative joint pattern at Stop VI that is
interpreted to inelude fractures of Stages II, [V, and VI. Joints at this stop include
Stage tr and IV synteetonie, quartz-filled hydraulie joints related to fluid pressure (Seeor,
1960) and different, Stage VI, extensional joints dugto late teetonic buckling or relaxation
during unloading (Priee, 1966). The same differenees in joint characteristies are
illustrated by the Stage tr and Stage VI joints at the Bear Valley Strip Mine, Stop ltr.

Stage III. Alleqhanv Oroqenv. The Bear Valley Strip Mine is the best plaee to view
relationshipsbeiween.btag"trjointsanoStageItrrock

cleavage. Some Stage tr joints are perpendieular to rock clebvage and the same age as the
elc.pvag€r while others of the joint array are interseeted by eleavage at angles less than
90o. In plaees, these have been offset by pressure solution and can be proven to be
pre-eleavage in age.

Stage IV' Alleqhanv Oroqe4y. Cleavage at Bear Vatley has been dragged against Stage IV
gash veiis that eommonty form along t"nise fiUts. Smill

thrust faults have tip lines eonsisting of strongly cleaved roek that rides on the brow of
the.faurt and is dragged against the Tadt. ThE iehtions of Stage Itr eleavage to Stage IV
thrusting is partieularly well demonstrated by the cleavage halos, strain grCOients, anO

t"g of cleavage against thrust faults at Stop IV. Smail-slale eximples of the relation of
eleavage t-o w-edge and wreneh faults in a low-strain environment arl at Stop VItr.
Cleavage is either rotated or ereated anew during simple shear against faulis, but the
most dramatie examples of rotational deformation are on fold UmUs such as Stop I.

As shown sehematieally in Figure ffi-9, the time of cleavage formation
overlaps !Eg" tr jointing but continues through Stage tV faulting into Stage V folding and
leyond. Evidenee of pure shear in eertain beds at Slation II, Stop I, may inanifest
stage vI inhomogeneous bulk flattening and layer-parallel extension.

Stase V, Alleghanv OroEeny. Stage V folding has rotated previous struetures as
demonstrated at Stops I, E, Vtr, and VItr. The best evidence of rotation is provided by
ple-folding S-tage [V wreneh faults whieh ean be deseribed by two struetural elementi - a
sliekensided fault plane perpendieular to bedding and sliekenlines (Fleuty, 19?E) parallel to
the- b-edding-fault interseetion. During Stage V lolding tlese sliekenlinei'are bent with
leddin_g as is demonstrated throughouigear Vatley (Stop Itr) and at Stop VII. When
Stage IV and V overlap, eurving siiekenlines such is at Station G, Stop itr, are formed but
they are-relatively rare. Sliekenlines on wreneh-fault surfaees ttrrougtrout the region most
eommonly parallel fault-bedding intersections, whatever the bedding-dip angle, thus
proving that most wreneh faulting preeedes Stage V folding. Acute Eisettorl o? conjugate
wreneh faults eommonly trend obliquely to the itritce of stiata or fold hinges as shown-at
Stop fl'_station A, and Stop VI anct vltr. This suggests a ehange in orienta-tion of the
prineipal stress axis between wreneh faulting anO folding Gig[rre m-?B). The evidence for
relative timing of wedge (thrust) faults is less certain. iney seem to be slighily l,ater than
assoeiated wrench fgufts as at Stop tr and Stop VI and prior to Stage V folding as at
lPp m (Figure m-?). Generally, nnench fautts and weoge faults ire placed Together in
Stage IV, preceding Stage V folding but perhaps eontinuiig into the period of foiOing.
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Finally, some wedge faults :ee_m to form as a eonseguenee of folding as demonstrated at
Stop Vtr in stratigraPhic Unit C.

Stase VI. Alleehenv Orogenv. Late in the history of the Alleghany Orogeny nll p6slc ntsrs
svertiealextension,predominanttybybritt19meehanisms.
Where beds had been rotated to dips of gteater than 45o by Stage Vr this resulted in layer-
parallel extension. At Bear Valley, Stop ltr, this flatteling and extension is-p-rjmarily
manifested in loeal fault'rgrabensrr on the north limb of the Whaleback Antieline
(Figure trI-3, Stations B and F) but may nlss form faults like the Bear Valle-y fault under
the North Antieline. To explain higher eoal ranks at the surface in coals of the eenter of
western Middle Field Synclinorium, Levine (see aeeompanying artiele) invokes significant
uplift of the eenter of the basin along such high-angle reverse faults. Where bedding had
remained nearly horizontal as at Stop V the late extension appears as quartz-filled
extension joints in sandstone dikes and fiber-filled wedge faults.

Stage VII. Alleghany Orogen-v. The evidenee for Stage Vtr is grephieatly shown in
eenatanystoponthefie1dtrip.Latewrenehfaultsthat

are restrieted to major gaps on lineaments have horizontal slickenlines eutting the
fault-bedding interseetion at angles approaching 90o. These wrench faults eut all
previous struetures ineluding the extensional faults of Stage VI. In some gaps there is
evidenee of wrench faulting initiated during Stage [V, prior to folding, that has remained
continuously active until stage VII. This wreneh faulting has segmented the fold belt into
blocks, deforming independently, that may refleet pre-existing sedimentation patterns,
basement fraetures, or major changes in trend. The lineaments paralleling these long
aetiv€'wreneh faults have been identified by Kowalik and Goid (19?5) as likelyspots for
mineralization.

In summary, the stages of the Alleghany Orogeny that are now widely
recognized and will be demonstrated on the field trip inelude Pre-Alleghany joints
(Stage I) of uneertain basinal origin and Stage tr joints related to the gradual increase of
horizontal stress difference that lead to the orogeny. Before major foldingr layer-parallel
shortening was aeeomplished by formation of Stage III spaced cleavage and Stage IV
conjugate wreneh and wedge faulting. Stage V folding was followed by Stage VI layer
parallel extension or general flattening and vertieal extension by wedging, extension
faulting, high-angle reverse faulting, and inhomogeneous bulk flattening in duetile beds.
Stage VII wrench faulting is found in a few places cutting all previous struetures.

This struetural sequenee has served as a framework for identifying the time of
origin of potentially eeonomieally important struetural features (eg., the fraeture porosity
of Stop VI) and as a help in separating the strain inerements of the heterogeneous, finite
strain pattern in the region (see below). We hope that eontinuing study of the meehanisms
and environmental paramenters assoeiated with the various stages will lead us to a better
understanding of how rocks deform.
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Look for these features:

conjugate wrench faults: which stage of deformation? what is
- Lfre evidence for that?

slickensides on the wrench faults: what direction of motion?

cleavage in the shales; draw drag on cleavage near wrench
faults:

draw a coniugate fault pair, and indicate evidence for offset:

draw a rhornb puIl-apart on a wrench fault, and indicate sense of
motion.

the wedge thrust high on the south wall both contains and covers
,r"rr"h iaults.- which stage of deformation?
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STATTON 2Z :TTIE SOUTII SYI|CLII{E

Our position here is on the axial trace of the south syncline,
althougir it is covered with fi}1. See Figure LO for location.

Describe the syncline: tight or open? snall or large? upright or
overturned? etc.

slickensides: what is direction of bed movement (dip slip or
strike sliP)?

steep to vertical faults in whaleback linb:

western fault: what is orientation of the fault plane?

slickensides: what was direction of motion on western
fault?

eastern fault: what is orientation of the fault plane?

slickensides: what was direction of motion on eastern fault?

what is relation between eastern and rrrestern faults?

Draw a hypothetical stress orientation diagram below, relating
eastern and western faults to the stresses. Make it a map view,
so the stresses are acting horizontally.
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STATTOil3:TIIEIfiIALEBACXAIITICLIT{E

lilalk out on the crest of the anticline, and walk to the east end.
Don't faIl off. See Figure L0 for location.

pllfngej_ what is the plunge of the anticline near the western
end?

plunge: what is the plunge near the eastern end?

Is there any evidence that the anticline flattens, or lessens, or
turns, 8s it approaches the east highwall?

what stage of deformation is the whaleback? What is your
evidence?

STATTOil 43 TIIE ITORIU SYilCtINE

WaIk west in the excavated trough of the north syncline, and
examine the north waIl of the whaleback anticline. See Figure L0 for
Iocation. FoIIow Figure 1'3 as you traverse'

extensional faults: what is relation between pairs of
extensionaf faults? What is your evidence?

Sketch pairs of extensional faults: How many orj.entations of
pairs do You see?
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rtgur-m-s Drc.wing of struetures erposed on the north limb of the Whaleback
Anticline. View from,Stctfon .B
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Sketch stress orientation diagrams for each rnajor orientation of
fault pairs. How do you reconcife these diagrams with each
other?

Which stage of deformation are these fault- pairs? What is your
evidence?

iiiclcensides: draw curved slickensides, and trace the trajectory
of movement theY record.

QrrESTrOt{S:

g. What is the evidence that the large wrench faults predate the
formation of the large anticlines and synclines (e.9. whaleback)?
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t-0. Cite evidence from the field that the deformation sequence
followed the Path

brittle ductile brittle.

LL. Did the orientation of the stress field change significantly
during the Alleghanian orogeny, or did it remain about the
same? What is Your evidence?



Field trip reports consist of cogent and complete
answers to sets of direct questions about the rocks and
relations seen on the various trips. Address each question
directly. Ask yourself what the question asks, or asks you to
do (if not alreadY clear).

Answer the questions not on the guidebook, but on separate
paper, neatly written (not necessarily typed, but very legible
if-noi typed). Use c}ear, succinct prosei use your very best
English.-- Concentrate on compl"!", declarative sentences,
cofrerent paragraphs, good organization, and brevity. Answers
need not be long if they are to the point.

For drawings make your drawings clear and complete.
Each diagram nust have a border. Run lines into each other or
I.nto the border; lines hardly ever just stop. Give on your
drawing:

2r

GEOLOGY 4OL

INST1RUCTIONS FOR PREPAIIING FIELD TTIIP REPORTS

a rough scale, and

an orientation, either North (if a nap) or the
direction of each end (if a cross-section).


